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Goal Ontology for Personalized Learning and Its
Implementation in Child’s Health

Self-Management Support
Rifca Rijgersberg-Peters , Willeke van Vught , Joost Broekens , and Mark A. Neerincx

Abstract—Intelligent tutoring systems need a model of learning
goals for the personalization of educational content, tailoring of
the learning path, progress monitoring, and adaptive feedback.
This article presents such a model and corresponding interaction
designs for the coaches and learners (respectively, a monitor-and-
control dashboard and mobile app with supportive communica-
tions trough a virtual agent), all deployed and tested in a system for
child diabetes self-management training. We developed a domain-
independent upper ontology to structure learning goals and related
concepts (such as achievements and tasks) and a domain ontology
that specifies the knowledge base (for, in our case, diabetes self-
management training). With this approach, we relate knowledge
elements (e.g., skill) to educational tasks and to learners’ knowledge
development (e.g., achievements). The ontology was implemented
in a multimodal tutoring system consisting of mobile educative
games, a health diary, an embodied conversational agent (ECA),
and a web application for authoring and monitoring. We show
that our model provides a coherent and concise foundation for:
1) the formalization of learning in the diabetes self-management
domain, but also for other domains such as mathematics; 2) per-
sonal goal setting and thereby personalization of the educational
process including ECA’s guidance; and 3) creating awareness of
progress on the personal educational path. We found that a moti-
vational tutoring system requires a rich set of learning activities and
accompanying materials of which a subset is offered to the learner
based on personal relevance. The implemented model proved to
accommodate the personal agent-guided learning paths of children
with diabetes, under different treatments from hospitals in Italy
and the Netherlands.

Index Terms—Diabetes self-management, education, human–
agent interaction, knowledge base, learning goal, objective,
ontology.
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I. INTRODUCTION

N EW media technologies, such as intelligent tutoring sys-
tems (ITSs), offer opportunities to advance educational

processes and guidance by direct and personalized instructions
and feedback. These systems support student independence (of
classroom and teacher) and improve learning gain. Specifically,
extracurricular self-regulated learning may benefit from this,
for example, in eHealth applications designed to support be-
havior change into a healthy lifestyle by increasing knowledge
and control over ones well-being. Success rates depend on the
user’s (intrinsic) motivation for system usage and adherence to
the educational program [1]. Embodied conversational agents
(i.e., virtual or physical robots) may stimulate the motivation.
Here, the challenge is to overcome the so-called novelty effect
of educational robots: humans initially show high motivation
with general interest in the new interactive technology, but this
interest can wear off quickly after repeated interactions [2].

Motivation (for learning) was suggested to benefit from goal
setting and feedback on goal attainment (e.g., [3]), as well as
tailoring of the educational path to the learner’s prior knowledge.
It is motivating for the learners to be aware of the goals [4]
and to be involved in goal setting [5]. Self-regulated learning
systems can exploit this by focusing on goal-oriented learning. A
personalized guidance approach in ITSs provides learners with
the most appropriate learning content accounting for individual
learner characteristics, such as current knowledge, interests,
and motivation [6]. This supports application of scaffolding, an
approach where the individual learner is constantly challenged
to perform slightly above their achieved level of proficiency.
This approach is based on Vygotsky [7] theory on the zone of
proximal development (ZPD). The ZPD indicates what a learner
can do with guidance and lies between what a learner can do
without help and what he/she cannot do. Providing learners
with experiences within their ZPD are expected to encourage
and advance their individual learning [8], [9].

The goal of this article is to advance learner’s self-education,
supporting and augmenting educators’ guidance by the con-
struction of reusable learning objectives and improvement of
automated selection thereof. To realize this, we needed: 1) the
formalization of learning objectives and 2) the representation
of this knowledge in a way software technology (agents) can
reason about objectives. For the first challenge, we need to
identify relevant items of knowledge and skills within a specified
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domain. Furthermore, we need insight into the learner’s current
knowledge and capabilities and a mechanism for personal goal
selection and task selection. Hence, we define the following
research questions.

Research question 1: How to model learning objectives.
Research question 2: How to deploy the model in a learning

environment.
We use domain modeling to support personalized guidance

by formalizing the domain knowledge elements (DKEs), the
knowledge content, and the user’s current knowledge level.
Furthermore, we developed interfaces for various user groups
to author and/or visualize this information, and we formalized
reasoning about this information; we implemented algorithms
using this information for personalized content selection and
adaptive interaction. In the rest of this article, we will discuss
these elements and user evaluation thereof. We conclude with
recommendations and future work.

A. PAL Case Study

The PAL project1 developed a multimodal application sup-
porting children (7–14 years old) acquiring knowledge, skills,
and attitudes required for diabetes self-management. The PAL
system is composed of an embodied conversational agent (robot
and its avatar), an extendable set of (mobile) health applications,
and dashboards for caregivers, which all connect to a common
knowledge base and reasoning mechanism.

Within the project, we constructed an integrated ontology,
PALO, the PAL Ontology2 serving as a common language to sup-
port flexible normative behavior, establish mutual understanding
in (child–agent) interactions, and integrate and use existing
knowledge from various domains. The PALO is assembled from
several independently developed, but interrelated, ontologies
expressed in Web Ontology Language (OWL) [10]. Neerincx
et al. [11] provide an overview of the PAL development and eval-
uation. This article presents the PALObjectives Model (POM)
ontology, a subontology of PALO that defines the knowledge,
skills, and attitudes required for diabetes self-management as
well as its implementation in the personalized learning support
of the PAL system.

II. BACKGROUND

We aim to construct clear consistent learning objectives that
both require and facilitate shared common understanding of
the meaning of these objectives. Therefore, we look into how
learning goals are formulated in pedagogy and ontologies for
education that formalize learning objectives. An ontology allows
for making concepts explicit with specification of necessary
attributes and relationships [12]. Finally, we present some nec-
essary background on the domain of diabetes self-management
learning.

1Personal Assistant for a healthy Lifestyle, http://www.pal4u.eu
2Publicly available upon request, https://confluence.ewi.tudelft.nl/display/

PALsCE/PAL+ONTOLOGY

Fig. 1. Taxonomies for learning goal skill levels. (a) Cognitive [19].
(b) Affective [22]. (c) Psychomotor [20].

A. Effective Learning and Learning Goals

Clear and concise learning goals play an important role in stu-
dent motivation; it directs activities and guides assessment and
gives meaning. Knowing why things must be learned improves
motivation and effectiveness of learning [13]. A learning goal
must include a description of what the learner should be able
to do, under what conditions, and how well it should be done.
These are encoded in the properties description and proficiency
level (i.e., novice, etc.) and skill level [14].

Current learning goals must fit with the learner’s prior knowl-
edge to facilitate effective learning. One way of structuring past
knowledge is by Bloom’s skill levels; see below. Furthermore, a
distinction is made between declarative knowledge (facts, what
a learner should know) and procedural knowledge (processes,
what a learner should be able to do) [15]. The latter includes the
following items: showing how it is done, doing by the learner,
and internalization. Procedural knowledge is often preceded by
declarative knowledge.

Bloom’s taxonomy of learning goals [16] is the predominant
model structuring educational learning objectives into levels of
complexity and specificity. There are three submodels covering
learning objectives in cognitive (knowledge), affective (emo-
tional), and psychomotor (action) domains (see Fig. 1). Each
domain is composed of categories with a sequential hierarchical
link; learning of the lower levels enables the learning of skills in
higher levels. This scaffolding of higher level skills from lower
level skills is an application of constructivism [17]. There are
different versions of the categories (see [18] for an overview).
We choose to adhere for the cognitive domain to the revised
taxonomy by Krathwohl [19] in favor of the original version
by Bloom et al. [16]. In the psychomotor domain, we listed
the categorization by Dave [20] in favor of the version by
Simpson [21] because it presents more concrete actions and is
thereby more applicable to differentiate levels of skill goals.

B. Ontologies

Advancements of semantic web for education allow for devel-
opments toward collaborative personalized and self-organized
learning in intelligent systems. Where prior hyperlinking is
limited to passive access to materials, the semantic web sup-
ports automated reasoning about it. Furthermore, an ontology
facilitates shared common understanding of a domain [12].
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1) Ontology Engineering: An ontology is a representation of
a domain through a formal specification of concepts and their
relations and limitations [23], [24]. In education, this means
a network of semantically related learning objects within a
specific instructional domain, for our applications, a hierarchy
of concepts with a set of properties and relations defined in the
OWL.

OWL is a logic-based knowledge representation that is under-
standable for humans and interpretable by computer programs,
including:
individuals instances of classes and properties; for example,

individual Emma is instance of class Child;
classes set of individuals with some common properties;

for example, Emma and Noah are both children and
thus belong to the class Child;

attributes characteristics that individuals can have; for exam-
ple, Emma om:hasAge 8, and Emma hasSib-
ling Noah;

relations interrelations classes and individuals can have; for
example, Child is-a subClassOf Actor. Sub-
classes allow for hierarchical arrangements from
which the computer program can infer that Emma
is an Actor (because she is a child and a child is
an actor).

An ontology is defined by a set of resource description
framework (RDF) triples, where each triple contains a subject,
object, and predicate. The object of an property can be either
an individual or a certain data type. All classes, properties,
and individuals are uniquely identified with a uniform resource
identifier (URI). Ontologies can be described in Protégé.3

There are different types of ontologies. In education, most
common are the upper and domain ontologies; furthermore, on-
tologies exist for learner data, curriculum, and services [23]. An
upper ontology presents the formal semantics, the representation
of a knowledge base. A domain ontology represents the factual
information, the knowledge base that represents facts about the
world that a machine can reason about and use rules and other
forms of logic to deduce new facts.

2) Ontologies for Education: In recent years, the popularity
of ontology engineering for the development of e-learning sys-
tems increased. In this section, we discuss relevant literature on
the use of ontologies for learning, focusing on ontologies that
include learning goals.4

In education, domain-dependent and domain-independent on-
tologies have been developed focusing on, respectively: 1) the
definition and (hierarchical) structure of knowledge concepts
(e.g., for IT education and English language and mathemat-
ics [25], [26]) and 2) the learning goals.

Ontologies are proposed for various usages. For example,
to explain core concepts to instructors and to generate lesson
plans [25] or define essential knowledge for an online tutoring

3[Online]. Available: https://protege.stanford.edu/
4Learning goals are often referenced as “learning objectives” and learning

materials and learning activities as “learning objects.” For clarity, we adhere to
the terms goal, task, and material as used throughout this article. We use the
term learning objective as superclass of the terms learning goal, learning task,
and achievement.

program by automated scraping of learning goals from instruc-
tion materials [26]. Furthermore, the formalization of existing
learning goals may be used for course, curriculum, and syllabus
modeling, as well as automated calculation of learning goal
attainment [27], for course alignment of goals, tasks, and assess-
ment [28], [29], to optimize discovery of learning materials [24],
[30] or to form collaborative learning groups based on goals,
triggers, materials, and scenarios [31]. We found limited usage of
ontologies for personalized learning and/or goal setting. In one
study, a hierarchy between learning goals was used to suggest
materials that fit the learner’s ability and requirements including
personal learning goals [30], whereas David et al. [28] developed
a “digital twin” guiding learners based on current learner profile
and status. Ontologies are used in recommender systems for
learning content based on user interest of needs. These ontolo-
gies typically represent knowledge about the learner and the
learning content (objects) but do not specify learning objectives,
thereby personalizing the content but not necessarily the learning
path. For example, Assami et al. [32] facilitate online course
selection, and Wongthongtham et al. [33] identify suitable online
resources for concepts based on motivational interviewing (MI)
profiles. In [34], assessment-based content adaptation does sup-
port personalizing of the learning path by recommending content
based on performance. We expect a rise of use of ontologies for
personalized learning in the future. Rashid and McGuinness [26]
explicitly stated their intention to implement their ontology in a
smart tutoring framework.

There appears not to be one single best practice for learning
goal modeling. For example, Chung and Kim [27] define an
identifier, description, cognitive level, attitude level, and skill
level and form relations between activities and defined goals,
whereas Ng [30] defines title, description, sequencing rules,
related tasks, proficiency level, performance indicator, cogni-
tive state, and relations with knowledge reference in another
ontology. However, the common denominator seems to be a for-
malization of hierarchical relations between learning goals and
inclusion of a human-understandable description of the goal and
an indicator of the depth of knowledge. The latter is referencing
often to Bloom skill levels (i.e., in [24], [25], [27], and [30],
but may also embed 21st century skills (i.e., [29]), or SOLO
(i.e., [28]). Furthermore, relations between goals and tasks occur
(see, e.g., [27], [29], and [30]), in some cases referencing Bigg’s
triangle for effective learning (i.e., [28]).

C. Current Practices in Diabetes Education and PAL

Type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) is a high-impact digestion
disease, which requires daily self-management and is diag-
nosed in a growing number of children. To improve well-being
and avoid complications, long-term behavior change is neces-
sary [35]. Current training practices are informal, personalized,
and aimed at optimizing child/patient autonomy and intrinsic
motivation. Learning objectives are personal and change while
ageing; therefore, self-management education is highly per-
sonalized and directed by challenges faced in daily life and
aimed at gradual development of attitudes, knowledge, and skills
needed for autonomous self-management [36]. Formalization of
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Fig. 2. Overview of the three submodels in the upper ontology, the objectives
model, with their most important classes and relations.

the learning process is limited to annual checklists such as the
EADV5 “weet- & doe-doelen” [knowledge- and skill goals].

There is a need for an ontology that underpins the personalized
learning process of children via educative games and an embod-
ied conversational agent. Current ontologies show the benefits
of a hierarchical structure and the inclusion of core elements of
Bloom’s hierarchy, but do not provide a complete ontological
model yet. The next section provides the development of such a
model, elaborating on the research presented above.

III. PAL OBJECTIVES MODEL

We created an ontology formalizing learning objectives for
self-regulated learning using Protégé (see Section II-B). The
ontology is developed in an iterative process. The initial goal
ontology was loosely based on the task ontology by Welie [37]
and then further developed with experts from education, data
science, and pediatric health care and taking into consideration
the usability requirements from the PAL project. The results are
two separate OWL files for the upper ontology and the domain
ontology.6 The upper ontology (Objectives Model) presents the
formal semantics, a data-model representation for a knowl-
edge base. The domain ontology (POM) is the knowledge base
presenting factual information about the domain of diabetes
self-management education.

The upper ontology, Objectives Model (OM), is domain inde-
pendent and describes relevant concepts and relations between
them. The OM contains three submodels: 1) domain model;
2) user model; and 3) content model (see Fig. 2). The three
submodels store different types of data, as was also suggested
for models for adaptive educational systems [6]. The domain
model (this is not the same as the domain ontology) is a

5The Dutch organization for diabetes nurses, http://www.eadv.nl
6Available upon request at the first author.

Fig. 3. Objectives-model-domain model classes, properties, and relations
(extended version).

domain-independent structure of DKEs; it structures the global
knowledge base consisting of three main concepts: Achieve-
ment, Learning Goal, and Task. These concepts all are
subclasses of Objective. The user model is an overlay model
structuring the storage of personal user data, child-specific
(progress) data on these concepts, and it models the Child
itself. The content model structures the learning Material
related to tasks.

The domain ontology, POM, instantiates the upper ontology.
Domain-specific instances are created accordingly to the upper
ontology data model. In the rest of this section, we present
the domain-independent upper ontology and illustrate this with
examples from the domain ontology created for the PAL project
in the domain of diabetes self-management training for children
aged 7–14 and starting at diabetes onset. See Appendix A for an
additional maths example.

A. Domain Model

The domain model structures the formal representation of
knowledge about learning objectives in a specific domain, as
formalization of a “concept map” in OWL, with a class structure,
machine readable and with automated reasoning possibilities,
and consists of three main concepts and three supporting classes,
as presented below and in Fig. 3. Learning goal is the primary
concept of the knowledge base structure. Achievements group
goals in relevant challenges. Tasks prescribe activities to train
new knowledge defined in goals. Supporting constructs are
present that provide additional information about mainly the
learning goals.

The three main classes (i.e., LearningGoalType,
AchievementType, and LearningTaskType) each have
two data properties om:label and om:description. The
latter is a full sentence description of the objective. For example,
“I remember how much carbs standard foods contain.” The
former is a short-hand description in a few words, intended for
small GUI elements; for example, “Sleepover” and “Amount of
CHO.” See Listing 1 for further examples.

Authorized licensed use limited to: Universiteit Leiden. Downloaded on March 13,2024 at 11:15:28 UTC from IEEE Xplore.  Restrictions apply. 
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Listing 1: Example for objective data propertieslabel anddescription.

1) Learning Goal: Learning goal defines the desired end
level of knowledge. Individuals from the class Learning-
GoalType form a structured set of DKEs that collectively span
the total domain or a desired subpart. Each individual present
precisely one knowledge element such as “Amount of CHO”
from Listing 1. A goal may directly follow up on one or multiple
other (easier/less advanced) goals and/or precede one or multiple
advanced goals. For example, learning to count carbohydrates
is preceded by knowing the amount of carbohydrates in various
food items. Relations between goals are formalized in object
properties om:requires and its inverse om:requiredFor
as follows.

Listing 2: Example for goal relational properties requires and
requiredFor.

Goals also hold relationships with other objective types;
a goal may be om:attainedBy one or more tasks and
om:contributeTo one or more achievements. For example,
“Amount of CHO” is trained playing a memory game (AH about
the Amount of carbohydrates in food products on Hard difficulty)
and two sorting games (CEH about the amount of Carbohydrates
in food and NEH about Nutrition in general in food products,
both on Easy mode but requiring a High score) and belongs to
six achievements among whom to go to a sleepover and to eat
at a restaurant.

Listing 3: Example for goal relational properties attainedBy and
contributeTo.

Finally, goals have object properties providing information
about the subject and educational levels. A generic description of

the subject(s) in given by om:hasTopic, such as “Nutrition”
and “Carbs.” The level is given by om:hasDifficulty and
om:hasSkill, where skill indicates the desired end level
of factual knowledge, motor skill, or attitude. For example,
“Amount of CHO” has a desired end state of the child being
able to appoint the amount of carbohydrate in everyday food
products, thus remembering of factual knowledge. Whereas the
goal to count carbohydrates over combined food products re-
quires the child to apply knowledge in new situations. Difficulty
indicates the proficiency level on a scale [1–6]. Remembering
the amount of carbohydrates in various foods is not typically
the first thing learned after diabetes onset and is not expected
at early age (<8 years old); therefore, it has difficulty level 2
(advanced beginner).

Listing 4: Example for goal object properties.

In addition, a goal may hold a requirement for usage of a
certain physical device. In the PAL case, an insulin device is
either a pen or a pump. For example, a goal related to learning
to bolus (a correction of the amount of insulin administered via
an insulin pump) is only relevant for children who use a pump
for their insulin intake.

Listing 5: Example for goal object property needsDevice.

2) Achievement: Individuals of the class Achievement-
Type form a set of domain knowledge components (KC). Each
KC represents a fragment of knowledge within a specific domain
(i.e., a relevant challenge). Achievements do not define new
knowledge but form a set of related goals on a similar difficulty
level. Achievements should be phrased as a main accomplish-
ment that the child is eager to achieve to promote understanding
and relevance of the achievements and optimize motivation for
learning. Each achievement may, similar to goals, precede or
succeed one or multiple other achievement(s). For example, the
achievement “Sleepover” is preceded by an achievement related
to basic diabetes knowledge indicating that attaining these goals
is required before.

Listing 6: Example for achievement relational properties.

Furthermore, goal relations are formalized by the prop-
erty om:includes (this is the inverse of goal property
om:contributeTo). For example, the achievement “Sleep-
over” at difficulty 2 groups five goals .

Achievements do not have other properties; topic(s) and diffi-
culty level(s) are inherited from included goals. For example,
“Sleepover” takes from “carbs2” the topics “Nutrition” and
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Listing 7: Example for achievement relational properties.

“Carbs” and “Insulin” from “insulinForCarbs2.” An achieve-
ment (goal set) is created on each difficulty present in included
goals. For example, “Sleepover” includes goals on difficulty
levels 1–4, subsets are created on each level, and the child is
required to complete “Sleepover1” (i.e., attain all included goals)
before he/she is able to train the goals included in “Sleepover2”
and so on.

3) Task: Individuals of the class LearningTaskType
represent a structured set of activities to train goals based on
the ITS application(s). Each task is related to a specific learning
goal, formalized in the object property om:hasGoal (inverse
of om:attainedBy). Goals can be trained by more than one
task, but each task is designed to train one goal.

Listing 8: Example for task relational property.

There are no requirements such as precessors. Tasks can
be location specific (om:needsLocation). For example, a
video introducing diabetes is directed at Dutch children, while
a video on the gluca pen is in Italian:

Listing 9: Example for task object property.

In addition, subclasses for specific activities within the ITS
may have extra properties. In our case, QuizTask has a prop-
erty om:numOfQuestion to store the number of questions
fitting a specific task.

Listing 10: Example for task subclass property.

4) Object Properties: Object properties carry additional in-
formation about a learning objective. Information presentation
can be more rich compared to data properties because the object
properties can have data properties themselves. For example,
setting an icon for a topic presenting the topic in the user
interfaces. Learning goal type has four object properties: topic,
difficulty, skill, and insulin device. Task type has one object
property: hospital. These objects are discussed as follows.

a) Topic: Topic is the most straightforward property indicating
the general subject of a learning goal; for example, nutrition,
carbohydrates, or insulin (The topics of an achievement are

derived from the set of topics of included goals). It carries a
label, selected from a predefined set, and a reference to a stored
icon representing the topic.

Listing 11: Object property topic example.

b) Difficulty: Difficulty level indicates the general level of
expertise of a learning goal on a scale [1–6].

The concept is based on skill trees used in games and provides
a directed hierarchical (from easy to more advanced per subject)
data structure. In the case of learning goals, it prescribes the
assumed proficiency level of the child on a given topic allowing
for personalized scaffolding; objectives are selected through
assessment and authoring, constructing an individual learning
path.

Each goal is assigned a difficulty level from a fixed set (i.e.,
rdf individuals: novice, advanced beginner, competent, profi-
cient, expert, master). Each difficulty has a label and color for
presentation in the user interfaces and a suggested age range
(see Listing 12). The age range indicates the approximate age
group of children for whom a specified goal is likely suitable.
For example, a young child is expected to have goals on the first
or second level rather on the final, depending on their diabetes
onset, and developmental level. Important is that difficulty is not
an age restriction, meaning that a child can progress on different
difficulty levels depending on topic.

Listing 12: Object property difficulty example.

c) Skill: Skill level specifies the complexity and specificity
of each learning goal based on Bloom’s taxonomy of learning
objectives (see Section II-A).

Skill is used to organize preceding and succeeding goals
(within or over difficulty levels); a goal aimed to apply a specific
piece of knowledge is typically learned only after, respectively,
understanding and remembering this knowledge.

Each goal is assigned a skill level from a fixed set of 16 levels
(over three classes, i.e., knowledge, attitude, and psychomotor;
see Listing 13, lines 1–3, for an example) defined in the bloom
ontology. The OM imports this ontology of skill levels based
on the on the taxonomy of Bloom [16], where om:Skill
≡ bloom:LearningObjective. The current (diabetes)
domain knowledge base includes mainly cognitive goals to
remember or understand and goals to execute a physical action
requiring application of cognitive skills. The chosen implemen-
tation allows for extension and makes this limitation transparent.

d) Device: Device specifies any technological artifact in-
volved in a learning goal. In the PAL case, an insulin device is
required to complete either an injection or bolus (see Listing 14,
lines 1 and 2), where pom:InsulinDevice is a subclass of
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Listing 13: Object property skill example.

om:Device, and the insulin device is used to personalize learn-
ing goals by relevance.Device has data propertiesom:label
and om:hasIcon for interface presentation.

Listing 14: Object property device example.

e) Location: Location specifies a physical place where the
child is located at or related to. In the PAL case, the location
refers to the hospital where the child is a patient (see Listing 15),
where pom:Hospital is a subclass of om:Location, and
the hospital location is used to personalize learning content
in language and facilitate treatment plan differences between
hospitals. For example, whereas the participating Italian hospital
preferred dietary restrictions, the Dutch hospitals prefer insulin
corrections. Location has a om:label and om:address.

Listing 15: Object property device example.

B. User Model

The user model is an overlay model representing the current
state of domain knowledge of a particular learner. In other
words, the user’s individual objectives with for each objective
the progress value and a reference to an domain specific objective
(i.e., an knowledge element of one of the classes *Type, with the
relation between goals and achievements, and goals and tasks is
inherited from this type). The key principle of the overlay model
is that for each objective in the domain model, an individual
user knowledge model stores the progress of the user on this
objective. This model functions as an internal memory for the
system to know what tasks the user did or did not do and what
knowledge is or is not attained.

The user model (see Fig. 4) includes the Child with some
data type properties that describe the child (e.g., name, birth
date, and gender) and some object properties useful for person-
alized goal setting. Furthermore, there are three object properties
relating to three objectives classes within the user model (i.e.,
LearningGoal, Achievement, and LearningTask).

Fig. 4. Objectives model upper user model classes, properties, and relations.

1) Child: Child defines a specific child. An individual of
the class Child presents the characteristics of the child used
by the system, including progress on each of the objectives.
Child is defined in the PALO domain ontology (dom);
individuals are given the prefix pal. The OM uses data type
properties that are crucial for personalization of the educational
path such as age (derived from birth date) to select a starting
point for suggested skill level and, for the diabetes domain
relevant property, gender to include or exclude specific goals
such as those related to period. Furthermore, the OM uses object
properties dom:useDevice and dom:isLocatedAt for
personalization (see Listing 16). These data are added via the
PALControl application in consultation with the health-care
professional (HCP). Other characteristics defined in the PALO
domain ontology such as relatives and preferences for color are
omitted because they are irrelevant for personalized learning.

Listing 16: Data and object properties that define a child and may be used for
personalization example.

The OM user model extends the class Child from PALO
with three objects properties (om:hasLearningGoal,
om:performs, and om:hasAchievement) to store child-
specific progress data on learning goals, learning tasks, and
achievements (see Listing 17).

Listing 17: Child data and object properties example.

2) User Objectives: User objectives are included in the user
model as well (i.e., Achievement, LearningGoal, and
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LearningTask). They are related to the child by the object
properties presented above. A child can have this personal
objectives for each of the DKE’s in the knowledge base. Each
of the three classes has the data properties om:progress and
om:setBy, which, respectively, store the child’s percentage of
attainment of the objective and who last updated the progress
value (see Listing 18). The latter can have values either “system”
or “user,” where system means the child–system interaction
resulted in progress update and user means the value was last
manually updated via an authoring tool.

Listing 18: Data properties of objectives example.

Furthermore, each class has its own object property relating
it to the specific knowledge elements, individuals in the domain
ontology (see Listing 19).

Listing 19: Object properties of objectives example.

C. Content Model

The content model includes a concept-based organization of
educational materials such as the actual videos and questions
for quizzes. Individuals of the class Material list all rele-
vant materials and connect specific content with one or more
learning goals via tasks with object property om:forTask
(see Listing 20).

Listing 20: Materials related to learning goals example.

Material has two data properties: om:medium and
om:link. The first defines the sort of material and can be any
of “web,” “video,” or “app,” with app meaning that the material
is included in the ITS system and web or video is linking to
any source on the world wide web. Dependent on the value
for om:medium, om:link is either an external hyperlink or
in-app location, as shown in Listing 21.

Listing 21: Material data type property example.

IV. CASE: DIABETES SELF-MANAGEMENT EDUCATION

The OM of the previous Section III provides the foundation
of the personalized self-regulated learning support for children
with diabetes that has been developed in the PAL project. This
project has followed a human-centered iterative development
process, in which the upper ontology was instantiated in a
POM (see Listings in Section III) for diabetes self-management
in the Netherlands and Italy. Both POM and OM have been
integrated in the so-called PALO ontology—a set of ontologies
specific to the PAL system. In the rest of this section, we describe
the domain knowledge acquisition and modeling, the domain
ontology development, and the deployment of this ontology
within the PAL system.

A. Content Creation

Acquiring the domain knowledge and deriving a coherent
and concise set of learning objectives out of it consisted of
complementary activities. First, we formalized diabetes self-
management training goals based on an existing list of guidelines
of knowledge and skills. Second, we organized expert sessions
to introduce the conceptualization of the knowledge structure in
the upper ontology and to collaboratively construct individuals
for achievements and tasks. Then, we developed and provided
an authoring tool to facilitate experts in creating their own goals,
achievements, and tasks for diabetes self-management education
in a format that matches with the overall ontology structure.

1) Formalization of Existing Guidelines: To support person-
alized learning of diabetes self-management skills, we needed
to know the relevant DKEs, the education paths toward mas-
tering these, and a structured way to include the DKEs in an
ITS. We constructed a first set of DKEs from a topic-based
list of knowledge and skill goals (Weet- & doe-doelen; see
Section II-C). We formalized the goals in POM as Learn-
ingGoalType and added the om:description and the
Bloom level (om:hasSkill) among the other properties listed
in Section III. Furthermore, we made explicit the underlying
hierarchical structure in om:requires. We added achieve-
ments in AchievementType as substantial goals that can
only be attained by first attaining a set of smaller goals. A first
version of the “goal-tree” was implemented in OWL/RDF and
integrated in the PALO ontology, which was connected to the
PAL system [36], [38], [39]

2) Expert Sessions: To improve the content of the domain
model (POM), we consulted domain experts. The aim of these
sessions was to get them acquainted with the model and to
elicit content. Pediatricians specialized in diabetes type 1 in-
troduced the upper ontology (OM). In this phase, a doctor and
nurses from two Dutch hospitals were involved. In brainstorm
sessions, domain-specific achievements, goals, and tasks were
gathered. The HCPs that participated in these sessions were
already involved in previous iterations of the PAL project and
had some experience on describing achievements, goals, and
tasks on diabetes self-management for children.

The process of these sessions was as follows: The researcher
would suggest a topic, such as nutrition. The HCPs were asked
to think of as many learning goals as possible. Next, these goals
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Fig. 5. Expert session for domain content creation. (a) Session in progress.
(b) Result for one topic.

would be grouped by age range (the age a child is likely to
be able to comprehend the knowledge or skill). Within each
age range, clusters were formed, and given a description, an
achievement was defined. Then experts were asked to think of
possible activities to train each knowledge element. Fig. 5(b)
shows the resulting objectives structure for the topic of nutrition.

3) Collaborative Construction of Ontologies: Subsequently,
we had several intensive sessions with experts from the two
Dutch hospitals as well as the Dutch diabetes association, fol-
lowed by sessions with experts from an Italian hospital to check
and refine the model and documentation. The PAL project used
the Wiki Socio-Cognitive Engineering (WiSCE) tool7 for the
project team to collaborate and share knowledge efficiently.
It is built and maintained in Atlassian Confluence,8 providing
guidance and structure for the different stakeholders involved in
the research and development process. To make the knowledge
of HCPs explicit and to facilitate authoring of the domain
model by HCPs, WiSCE provided shared templates in which
they could add and edit the content directly (see Fig. 6). The
templates facilitated joined content creation and refinement,
assuring compliance with the ontology structure (consistency
and completeness).

The information gathering process was as follows: the HCPs
were asked to think about achievements that are relevant in the
daily lives of children with type 1 diabetes. After that, we went
through each achievement asking the HCPs which knowledge
and skills a child should have to attain this achievement and
attach a corresponding development level per skill. Gathered
content was recorded in the Confluence templates and used in
later sessions for refinement and definition of new content. When
no new achievements and goals were raised, the sessions were
devoted on selecting appropriate (learning) tasks for each goal
per skill level. These were also documenting in Confluence. The
resulting content was reviewed by other HCPs.

While linking goals and achievements, we experienced that
most achievements require a similar subset of goals representing
basic principles of diabetes self-management. Therefore, a new
achievement type was created holding the basic principles for

7[Online]. Available: https://scetool.ewi.tudelft.nl
8[Online]. Available: https://www.atlassian.com/software/confluence

Fig. 6. WiSCE’s Confluence template example filled for a specific goal.

each development level. Children are required to complete these
basic principle achievements as a prerequisite for other achieve-
ments on that developmental level. This way, an appropriate
foundation on disease self-management knowledge can be as-
sured. Furthermore, the construction of achievements centered
around daily life challenges resulted in multiple achievements
with similar type of subjects (e.g., cycle to school and play
outside, both addressing physical activity) and, therefore, having
shared goals. As a result, a child can attain a goal that results in
progress on multiple achievements, a skill that can be applied in
different contexts.

B. PAL System

This section highlights the usage of the POM as implemented
in the PAL system, a diabetes education framework aimed to
provide goal-based personalized guidance in self-management
training. The PAL system is an mHealth application to support
children of 7–14 years old with diabetes mellitus type 1 in
their self-management training. Kaptein et al. [39] provide a
comprehensive overview of the system components; in this
section, we will elaborate on the role of POM in goal setting
and adaptation of system interaction.

The POM is integrated in the core of the PAL system and
three user interfaces. The interfaces visualize the relations within
POM, facilitate the selection of personal goals and tasks, and
show feedback on learning progress to three different user
groups (i.e., children, informal caregivers, and HCPs). The PAL
core—the “brain” of the system—calculates progress based on
task performance, generates verbal feedback on progress, and
adapts the nonverbal behavior of the robotic PAL based on task
selection.
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Fig. 7. Visualization and goal selection in palControl&Inform.

1) Authoring: For authoring of personal learning goals,
a web-based application, palControl, was developed (see
Fig. 7). The user interface visualized the goal hierarchy
and relations with achievements encoded in om:requires,
om:includes, and om:contributeTo. The logic within
the POM ontology supported goal selection. Besides, the tool
was used to add new children and provide information to the
user model such as the InsulinDevice and Hospital
of the child and the child’s personal LearningGoal and
Achievement selection. An earlier version of the tool was
described and evaluated in [36]. Next, we will briefly describe
the process of goal selection.

a) Visualization of achievements and goal hierarchy: The
interface shows all the achievements and an option to (un)fold
specific or all achievements to show/hide the goals within each
achievement. The achievements are ordered from left to right
based on their Difficulty. Both achievements and goals are
color-coded indicating their status (derived from the value in
om:progress): gray depicts an inactive objective, yellow an
active one, and green an attained one. Goals may hold icons
for who last updated the status (system or user; om:setBy)
and to indicate their relevance for either pen or pump users
(om:needsDevice; derived from the associated Learn-
ingGoalType). A detailed description of each goal is given
upon mouseover.

b) Collaborative goal setting: In a face-to-face meeting,
the HCP and child will discuss challenges the child faces
in his/her daily life. Based on this, they will manually se-
lect a relevant achievement (AchievementType) or indi-
vidual goals (LearningGoalType). A future development

would be to select the first goals based on the outcome of
an assessment upon intake of the child. For each selected
objective, individuals (Achievement and LearningGoal)
that track the om:progress of the child are created in
accordance.

c) Automated selection: Based on the manual selection, an
automated selection mechanism will ensure that all required
achievements, goals, and tasks are selected based on rela-
tions in the POM ontology. The selection mechanism acti-
vates an achievement whenever one or more goals within are
activated (om:contributeTo), and it activates all goals
within an achievement whenever an achievement is selected
(om:includes). When activating goals, it will take into con-
sideration relevance of these goals for the specific child based on
the child’s Device (i.e., pen or pump). And for each activated
goal, the related tasks are activated (om:attainedBy) taking
into consideration their relevance based on the Location (i.e.,
the Netherlands or Italy) of the child. Furthermore, for each
items, the hierarchy is traced, selecting prerequisite objectives
as well (om:requires).

2) Learning Activities: Children can develop their knowl-
edge and skills by performing activities in the mobile myPALapp.
The application contains various games, a medical diary, and
the myPALObjectives Dashboard (cPOD, Fig. 8). The cPOD is
described and evaluated before in [40]. Here, we will present
the important functionality of the POM in the myPALapp,
specifically the cPOD.

a) Awareness of objectives: The first aim was to visualize the
objectives to the children and create awareness of their personal
learning path. The interface shows all active achievements, the
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Fig. 8. Progress tracking and task selection for children in myPALObjectives
Dashboard.

goals within the achievement, and tasks to attain each goal.
Inactive goals (LearningGoalwith om:progress 0.0) are
shown as well, so the child knows what more is to come to
complete the achievement in the near future. Also, the child can
see more advanced Difficulty levels of the achievement
that can be made available later on in live. For each achievement
and goal, a clear progress indicator is shown, so the child knows
how much activity is required for attainment. Thus, the interface
combines information from both the domain model and the user
model.

c) Task selection: From the cPOD, the child can directly start
the learning activity required to progress toward goal attainment.
Next to each goal is a button opening a new screen that displays
all related and relevant (based on Device) tasks. Whenever a
goal—and thus related tasks—is selected on multiple difficulty
levels (i.e., prerequisites are not yet met), the system will offer
the tasks on the lowest, active level.

d) Stylized behaviors: Based on the selection of a specific task,
the behavior of the PAL actor (robot or virtual) is adapted to act
more as an instructor or more peer-like behavior. The robot roles
suitable for each activity are defined in the PiNS ontology, and
a behavior manager is responsible for the selection of according
nonverbal behaviors from a predefined and annotated set of
behaviors.

d) Feedback on performance: The PAL actor will also provide
feedback on goal attainment and progress to motivate the child.
An episodic memory module and ontology are connected to the
POM; they use the progress data to make remarks about recent
attained goals and ones that showed no progress for some time.

3) Attainment Visualization: An important function of usage
of POM is to give insight into the progress of the child toward
autonomous self-management to the child itself (as described
above), to the informal caregiver (in PALInform), and to HCPs
(in PALControl).

a) Goal calculation: First, progress on each objective is
calculated based on the relations between objectives defined in
the ontology and a child’s task performance. Upon the activa-
tion of objectives, an individual is created in the child model
with om:hasProgress 0.0. Whenever a task is completed

successfully, the progress is updated to 1.0. Also, the progress
for the related goal is recomputed; a percentage of completion is
calculated based on the total number of available tasks for this
goal and the number of these tasks that are completed. Finally,
the achievement progress is updated for all active achievements
in which the goal is included. Here, the percentage of completion
is calculated based on the total number of relevant goals in
a specific achievement and the number of them that are at-
tained. (Whenever a previous inactive achievement is activated,
the progress will be set dependent on included goals already
attained.)

b) Visualization: HCPs can view the child’s progress in pal-
Control (see Fig. 7). Green nodes indicate completed achieve-
ments and goals (om:progress is 1.0). Upon mouseover on
the setter icon, the completion date is shown. This view gives a
full overview of the status of all achievements. The HCPs can
also access palInform (see Fig. 9) to view a timeline indicating
dates on which the child attained a new goal or achievement.
The view can focus on weekly, monthly, or quarterly overview.
palInform is also accessible to authorized informal caregiver
such as parents. The goal tree is visible for parents as well, but
opposed to HCPs, they cannot edit goal status.

C. Evaluation Results and Discussion

We evaluated the model with three user groups: 1) chil-
dren with T1DM; 2) their parents as informal caregiver; and
3) HCPs (i.e., pediatric diabetes nurses and/or doctors). With
each user group, we evaluated the OM data model (i.e., the
class definitions: concepts and relations), the domain-specific
content defined in POM (i.e., the individuals that are concrete
achievements, goals, tasks, and accompanying learning mate-
rials), the user interfaces (respectively, the myPALObjectives
Dashboard for children (cPOD) and palControl&Inform), and
the functionality in the PALsystem depending on the POM (i.e.,
how it supported motivation, personalization, and adaptation of
the system). These evaluations were part of the integrated PAL
3.x evaluation, divided in two cycles (3.0 and 3.5) running May
2018–January 2019. In the rest of this section, we present the
results per user group and briefly discuss these results.

1) Children: The POM data model and content, as well as
the cPOD, were evaluated with children both structured in a
usability study and “in the wild” as part of the integrated PAL
3.x experiment cycles.

The usability study (N = 12) has been reported extensively in
earlier work [40]. From this study, we learned that the cPOD was
insufficiently clarifying the different concepts and relations in
the POM (i.e., the achievement, learning goal, and task as well
as properties such as difficulty levels and the difference between
global and personal data). Therefore, we were unable to evaluate
whether the POM data model and content were fitting user
needs. This user interface was improved upon for the integrated
experiments.

During the PAL 3.x experiment, 24 Dutch children used
the myPALapp for several weeks. In the 3.0 cycle, children
(n = 14) did have personal learning objectives, but generic
activity content, in the 3.5 cycle (n = 10), activity content was
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Fig. 9. Progress tracking for (informal) caregivers in palControl&Inform.

adapted toward personal objectives. Afterward, children filled a
questionnaire about the myPALapp with a number of questions
dedicated to the cPOD. The first seven questions were statements
to be rated on a five-point scale: either fully agree, partially
agree, don’t know, partially disagree, or fully disagree. This was
followed by four open-ended questions.

The majority of children (3.0 n = 11, 3.5 n = 9) agreed (par-
tially) that it is important to have personal goals for disease man-
agement, and that the goals were helpful in disease management
(3.0 n = 7, 3.5 n = 9). Furthermore, children believed tasks to
support goal attainment (3.0 n = 10, 3.5 n = 5). Self-reported
goal attainment and task completion varied between children: In
the 3.0 cycle, six children (partially) agreed to have attained all
their goals, opposed to five children that (partially) disagreed.
In the 3.5 cycle, three children reported to have attained their
goals and four reported not to have done so. In the 3.0 cycle,
five children (partially) agreed to have completed all their tasks,
opposed to six that (partially) disagreed. In the 3.5 cycle, four
children reported to have completed their tasks and three (par-
tially) disagreed to have done so. Children (partially) agreed
that the activities in the myPALapp were supporting training
(3.0 n = 12, 3.5 n = 8) and attaining (3.0 n = 10, 3.5 n = 7)
of their goals.

For the open questions, eight children were excluded because
they either did not answer (n = 6) or answered about the my-
PALapp in general and not specifically the myPALObjectives
Dashboard (cPOD, n = 2). Children liked about the cPOD that
they could set their personal goals and that they could under-
take activities and attain a goal/achievement, being able to see
when they attained a goal/achievement, seeing their progressing

toward attainment, being rewarded with points (allowing them
to customize the game background and robot dance). Children
reported less dislikes; five children disliked nothing. Incidental
dislikes were: not being able to set new goals, not attaining a
goal for each activity done, and “mean feedback” given by the
robot. Seven children self-reported to have understood every-
thing about the cPOD. Three children did not understand every-
thing but did not specify what was unclear. Specific responses
were that it was unclear where to find the achievements, how
progress was reached, and why some achievements were not
attained. None of the children provided suggestion to improve
the cPOD, only for additional rewards, such as new games and
robot clothing.

It is doubtful whether children consciously used the my-
PALObjectives Dashboard and as a consequence experienced
increased motivation to attain their goals and achievements.
Three children admittedly never looked at the cPOD. Researcher
observation suggests that young children never used the cPOD,
whereas some older children did look at and consciously at-
tempted to attain their objectives; however, this was not reflected
in the questionnaire responses that did, on average, not vary
between the older and younger children. Nonetheless, children
did play games and reached goal attainment (unconscious). In
cycle 3.5, the POM facilitated personalized content (opposed to
cycle 3.0 where generic content was available to all children).
For example, children were presented only those quiz questions
related to and contributing toward the attainment of selected
goals. This personalization of content was noted by some of
the children. However, it did not yield significant differences
in questionnaire responses (although children proved to learn
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more with the PAL system in general [11]). It should be noted
that a relatively small number of children participated in this
evaluation. The results give rise to better integrate the dashboard
in the overall PAL usage (including the provision of guiding
avatar dialogues) and, subsequently, test the effectiveness of the
myPALapp in a controlled experiment with and without the
cPOD.

2) Parents: A total of ten parents, who participated in the
PAL3.x study, filled a questionnaire and four of them partici-
pated in a semistructured interview about palControl&Inform.
The questionnaire included questions about their usage and
satisfaction of the palControl&Inform; the interview further
elaborated on this and asked them about future expectations.

None of the parents ever used palControl&Inform due to
various reasons: parents forgot its existence (n = 2), or were
unaware of its existence (n = 3), checked progress in the my-
PALapp (n = 1), or reported their child never to have used the
myPALapp (n = 2). Two parents did not provide a reason for
never using palControl&Inform. Due to the lack of usage of
palControl&Inform, we could not collect information about the
parents understanding of the POM and implementation thereof
in the user interface. Albeit never using the app, parents did
report to expect added value of objectives in the child’s self-
management development (3 partial agree, 4 fully agree), agreed
that insight in their child’s progress is valuable (5 fully, 2 partial),
and hold a strong preference for being able to author their child’s
objectives (5 fully agree, 2 partial agree). One parent commented
that goal setting via consultation with the HCP (as is the designed
practice) was the favorable process.

Upon further questioning, while looking at palCon-
trol&Inform, parents elaborated further on their opinions. Par-
ents expressed personal preferences, such as updates via e-mail
and goals including personal values. One of the four interviewed
parents reported their child to purposely pursue goal attainment;
two other parents believed that the personalized game content
facilitated relevant learner experience and, consequently, con-
tributed toward self-management learning.

Even though parents agree that insight into their child’s self-
management goals is important, none of them ever used the tool
offered. This indicated that the tool did not meet their needs.
The fact that suggestions were given to send an e-mail about it
indicated that parents are too distracted to remember to check the
palControl&Inform. A follow-up study should acquire further
requirements to improve the strategies and user interfaces to
support this user group for their role in child’s self-management
learning.

3) Health-Care Professional: HCPs were heavily involved
in the development of the OM and POM; therefore, we did not
further evaluate the model with these professionals. To check
where the model was understandable for others as well, we
showed the palControl&Inform to a pediatric diabetes nurse that
was involved in the PAL project before but not familiar with this
version of the ontology. This session resulted in the following
remarks: the achievements and learning goals are formulated
and visualized clearly. Also, the difficulty levels were clear
and fitting the objectives. Goal setting works quicker compared
to the earlier version; the HCP was able to select goals for a

child within a few minutes. At first, the HCP did not notice the
automated selection of prerequisites; this was due to some lag
in the visualization of updated goal/achievement status. This lag
also resulted in the HCP multiple times clicking the same node
causing it to deactivate unintended. The domain-specific goals
were evaluated as complete, clear, relevant, and fitting yet chal-
lenging for children aged 7–14. Formulation of achievements
as daily live challenged was appreciated. The HCP did mention
similarity between goals, indicating that it was unclear that goals
could be “repeated” on a different difficulty level.

V. DISCUSSION

To support personalizing of a learning path in self-regulated
learning, we created a knowledge base of domain objects and
objectives. This ontology is different from existing works, such
as [33] and [34], that personalize content but do not take into ac-
count learning objectives and the learners real-time state thereof,
while educational theories state the importance of the learning
objectives as starting point for the personalization of education
(see, e.g., [13]).

We have created a domain-independent OM and individuals
specific to the diabetes self-management domain. The upper on-
tology provided the foundation of a comprehensive and coherent
set of achievements, goals, and tasks, as well as the storage of
child data necessary for personalized goal setting. The model
was successfully integrated in the PAL learning support system
for children (aged 7–12) with diabetes. The inclusion of the
POM showed valuable in creating the awareness of personal
goals, monitoring of progress, offering of relevant tasks, and
tailored feedback. In the evaluation of the overall system [11],
the children proved to learn more with the PAL system com-
pared to care as usual. However, the specific contribution of the
POM on the observed learning gain needs to be assessed in future
studies.

The current domain-specific individuals have been created in
collaboration with diabetes care experts from both the Nether-
lands and Italy (which have a different view on the diabetes
regime and self-management support), resulting in an ontology
that allows for the location-based customization of tasks. To
establish the goal set and learning content was a demanding
(multidisciplinary) job. Upscaling of the PAL system to other
hospitals and countries might require further extensions of the
domain-specific models. For this, the availability of a knowledge
base to choose objectives and an authoring tool to make some
adjustments would be very helpful.

More specifically, the role of the “topic” description and as-
signment of “difficulty” has been subject of discussion through-
out the development of POM. Each goal has a difficulty level and
one or more topics. Achievements are “empty” shells to structure
these goals; they do not define knowledge but structure DKEs.
Achievements are important concepts for the HCP to summarize
goals and have an overview of the knowledge base. This raises
the question whether achievements should get a property of topic
and difficulty that is filled with the information inherited from
included goals. This functionality is not supported in RDF; thus,
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it would require an external script scraping this information. Al-
ternatively, an application programming interface (API) function
can query for this information and show it in the interface without
it being written into the knowledge base. This functionality
would support topic-based achievement searching.

For the specifications of a specific goal, it is important to
first define the desired end knowledge state and then trace back
on the required knowledge. The preceding knowledge levels
proved to span across the three different Bloom pyramids (i.e.,
cognitive, affective, and psychomotor skills), and consequently,
we had to apply the Bloom taxonomy in a flexible way. For
example, to know when to administer insulin, the child should
first understand the effect of insulin. And to be able to administer
insulin (skill), a child first needs to know where injections can
be given (factual knowledge). More generally, the learning goals
that the PAL system can accommodate will be constrained by the
technological capabilities of the interactive agent, the content of
the educative games, and the monitoring possibilities. The learn-
ing with the PAL system is intended to supplement or augment
the teaching of the caregivers and parents, who supervise the
process and complement where needed.

The OM provides the foundation of an interactive learning
environment that supports teachers and learners in a compre-
hensive and coherent way with the personalized goal setting
and task planning, and the progress monitoring and agent-based
feedback. The ontology was developed for this purpose and,
consequently, differs from other ontologies that have been de-
veloped for different purposes and applications. Corresponding
to the ontology development for automated scenario-based train-
ing [41], our POM distinguishes an upper and lower ontologies
supporting the learning of “frames” or “mental models” with less
emphasis on the modeling of the physical environment and game
dynamics. Similar to the ontology for serious games [42], our
POM assesses the individual performance for personalization
(however with less emphasis on learner style). Furthermore, our
model bares resemblance to the domain and user models in the
domain of adaptive hypermedia (AH) (see for an overview [6])
with less emphasis on the modality of the content and knowledge
types. We started to construct a concise model, focusing on the
learning objectives and tasks for personalization and human–
agent communication. The ontologies for scenario-based train-
ing, serious games, and AH could provide elements to refine the
user and domain models of the OM.

VI. CONCLUSION

A. Summary

To answer the first research question (“How to model learning
objectives?”), we looked into how learning goals are formulated
in pedagogy and ontologies for education. Effective learning
goals must attune to the appropriate level; a way to structure this
is Bloom’s taxonomy [16], [19]. Furthermore, a learning goal
must have attributes presenting relations and descriptions [13],
[14], [27], [30]. Formalization in an ontology supports shared
understanding and automated reasoning [12]. We modeled ed-
ucational objectives (i.e., achievements, learning goals, and

accompanying tasks). The upper ontology structured the classes
and relations and defined domain-independent constructs (i.e.,
levels and topic). The domain model specified diabetes self-
management training objectives for young children. These ob-
jectives were defined with experts (pediatric doctors and diabetes
nurses) and considered relevant to and covering the diabetes
domain to a considerable extend. From this, we conclude that
our upper model adequately supported the formalization of im-
plicit knowledge of HCPs on diabetes self-management training.
To answer the second research question (“How to deploy the
model in a learning environment?”), we took a more practical
approach by implementing the model successfully in an mul-
timodal (robot, tablet, and web applications) system providing
personalized learning content. A field study with children with
type 1 diabetes in the Netherlands and Italy showed our model
to contribute in support of children’s basic needs (autonomy,
competence, and relatedness) [11]. However, there is room for
improvement in user interface of accompanying materials for
progress toward goal attainment and a more advanced personal-
ized guidance selection mechanism.

In the rest of this section, we will highlight important lessons
learned in the form of guidelines for the formalization of learning
objectives and future challenges and opportunities for this line
of work.

B. Design Guidelines

Recommendations for formalization of domain-specific
learning goals, achievements, tasks, and materials in the
OM knowledge structure, and integration thereof in a multi-
modal ITS are as follows.

1) Consult domain and pedagogic experts to make an inven-
tory of important learning goals and define learning activ-
ities (tasks and accompanying materials) to train goals.

2) Formulate achievements from logical learning units (e.g.,
daily challenges) that require a subset of the knowledge
and skills encapsulated in the goals to improve relevance.

3) Formulate achievements and goals from the perspective
of the child. This facilitates a sense of ownership and
increases experienced relevance.

4) Provide instruction and explanation to the child on how
achievements, goals, and task are selected and can be
attained (i.e., that progress on a goal is gained by task
completion, and benefits earned by this).

5) Define user characteristics and relate them to goals and/or
tasks to indicate personal relevance.

6) Embed the objectives in the ITS application by making
easily accessible to the (child) user and integrate them in
other system functionality such as feedback provided by
an pedagogical agent.

C. Challenges and Opportunities

Suggestions for future work in terms of considerate additions
to and usage of the OMare as follows.

1) Children showed difficulty understanding the concepts
(achievement, goal, and task) and the way these items were
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intended to guide their learning path. It is worthwhile to
further explore and understand these difficulties in order
to update the model and improve the instructions and
explanations for better understanding.

2) The acquisition and formalization of objectives is a time-
consuming effort, which might be supported by better
tooling (the WiSCE Confluence page appeared still rather
“technical” for experts to directly create the domain model
content).

3) An increased number of learning activities (i.e., tasks and
accompanying materials, such as questions and carddecks)
is necessary to maintain interest and engagement. In the
current implementation, often, the number of possible
tasks for selected goals was minimal and contributed to
motivation loss. Recommender systems for online re-
sources can be connected to find more content (see [33]).

4) Especially for children who do not consciously use the
cPOD, it is important to have an intelligent task selection
mechanism in place that guides the child toward the com-
pletion of those tasks that contribute to goal attainment.

5) Add to the user model an estimated knowledge level based
on age and/or pretest results (and in the PAL case diabetes
onset) to lessen the burden of initial goal setting. Or add
a probabilistic model to estimate the child’s knowledge
based on other criteria such as interests and knowledge on
other topics. This kind of model can be used for more
fine-grained recommendations of the most appropriate
next activity, for example, to watch an explainer video
if estimated knowledge is low and play a quiz when
estimated level of proficiency is good.

6) Expand the leaner model with domain-independent
knowledge measures such as a learning aptitude test
(see [34]).

7) Expand the diabetes knowledge base with cognitive goals
on higher level’s within Bloom’s taxonomy and formalize
the attitude goals stated to be important in diabetes self-
management training but not yet modeled.

8) Add to the user model a buggy model (i.e., user’s structural
mistakes) to indicate possible misconceptions. Use these
data to reactivate specific learning goals for retraining.
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